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Part One 
Meet the “Sales Drummer” – 

Tony Lenhart

How do I make sales, Jill?

Jill, I need to make some sales!

LinkedIn sales – I can do that!

This is how The Founding Moms does it!

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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1. Meet Tony Lenhart  
 Tony Lenhart is known as the Sales Drummer. His focus in on LinkedIn. 
 Let’s all focus on LinkedIn.

 He was born into sales with his father and mother who was a therapist. This turned out 
 to be a potent combination.  

 Sales is about asking questions, talking to people and seeing how you can help them. 
 Tony learned how to ask good questions to find out about people. For the last few years 
 he’s been really focused on social selling and LinkedIn. 

 Are you using LinkedIn to the fullest extent? 

 LinkedIn: The Internet’s resume. 

 Your profile needs to pop and there are a lot of options. 

 Why LinkedIn? It’s your digital resume! It has become your professional landing page. 
 Your profession and personal brand rests here. 

 No one is looking because it’s a stagnant page. You have to keep updating it. 

 You have a little black book now, and you can harness the power of your network. 

 Once you start to build your network you can grow the type of people you want to work 
 with. 

 Search capabilities are stronger. You can find anything and everything. That is power!

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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Part two 
The MOST important 
part of LinkedIn

Jill, I’m on LinkedIn!

I’m not sure I know what to do.

Teach me, Jill!

this is how the founding moms does it!

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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1. What are the 3 most important sections in LinkedIn?
 1) Your profile picture. 
   You are 11x more likely to connect with someone if they can see your beautiful mug.

   Mistakes – picture from the last wedding they went to. You can see where the ex-
   boyfriend’s head is. People who are wearing sunglasses. 

   You want to look professional and let people look right into your soul. 
   You can also be creative. 

 2) Contact Info/Relationship. Sometimes people use excel to organize contacts. 
   However, you can do it right here. You can put in notes about people you’ve 
   networked with. You can use this to remember where/when you met.  Use this to 
   input information about the person. Capture it. Also, include your social media 
   handles and websites. 

 3) Summary section. This is your first chance to really give people a sense of who you 
   are. Do not fill the whole space! No one needs a novel! 3-4 paragraphs. Find our 
   your “why” – not what you do but why.

tip: Watch this Ted Talk by Simon Sinek
 
 I want to know what you do and what your company delivers. Write it with the reader 
 in mind. You can write in 1st or 3rd person. I prefer 1st!! Have a call to action. Put the 
 type of people you want to connect with. Add a little personality in there. Give them 
 an invitation to reach out. 

 You can also have a specialty section and list out six to ten key words/SEO. Google, 
 looks at this! 

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action
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the most important part of linkedin (cont.)
 For example, type “sales consultant” into Google and LinkedIn comes up. 

 In Edit mode, you can move your interests section to the top if you want to. 

tip: Look at Tony Lenhardts’s LinkedIn page here

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonylenhart
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Part three 
Finding Content

Jill, what do I say?

Where do I start? 

Where’s my pulse?

this is how the founding moms does it!

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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1. Sales is organic and natural 
 It’s communication. It’s a dirty word but it’s something we all have to do. 
 Being passionate about what you do is a component of sales. 
 You want to be someone who has the finger on the pulse of your industry. 

2. How do you curate content? Where do you find data?
 1) Follow all of your industry rags, Entrepreneur, Inc. Magazine, American Express 
   OPEN.

 2) Set up Google alerts so you get information about what they do. I sign up with a 
   different e-mail address to keep it separate. Things that are pertinent to your 
   industry.

 3) Newsle.com taps into your LinkedIn network and anytime your contacts are listed 
   in the news, it is sent to you. So you can tag people and companies in your post as 
   you share. For business related content. 
 
 Use the 4 to 1 ration. Only one should be about you, the other three should be 
 relevant, topical to your industry, trends. You can publish posts via LinkedIn’s 
 publishing tool and I use all my blog content here now, too. 

 Try your blog out on LinkedIn first – you’ll have an engaged audience. Once a day is 
 aggressive. 3-4 times a week or 20 times a month is a good number to go by. I post 8-9 
 in the morning and 4-6 at night. I do it manually. 

 Set up HootSuite or Buffer to sync your postings. 

 You’re posting to connectors, not just to end-users.

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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Finding content (cont.)

3. What is the bare minimum amount of blog posting to be effective? 
 Post something on Monday and Friday and do it twice a week. 

4. You want to attract people to you 
 Don’t ask for things. Offer things. 
 Shoot for relevant/valuable content. Give before you expect to get. You want to have your 
 finger on the pulse. 

 Don’t forget that you are the expert. Don’t doubt yourself. Negative self-talk is the biggest 
 sales killer. If you can believe in Santa Claus you can believe in yourself.

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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Part four 
LinkedIn Etiquette

Jill, what if I say the wrong thing? 

What if I mess up? 

What are the don’ts?

this is how the founding moms does it!

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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1. What are the don’ts on LinkedIn?
 Biggest pet peeve is when I get the connection request and you don’t personalize the 
 request. Change the message. 

 Should I reach out to people I don’t know and should I accept requests from people I 
 don’t know? 

 I think it’s okay to reach out to people you don’t know if you give context.

 3 steps:
 1) Give context or ego stroke, saw you worked same place, same school, compliment. 
 2) I use this phrase, “Here is why I’m reaching out….I work with similar professionals 
   and I would love to talk to you.” 
 3) I use this phrase “If you are open to a conversation…” If they don’t reply maybe they 
   aren’t the person you really need to connect with. Remember you’re adding value. 
   Link back and let’s talk. Then you can reach out to talk. 

 Someone sends you a connection request. You can reply to them without connecting. 
 You can ask them how you know each other or ask why to connect. You can get spam 
 connected. 

 I looked someone up on their company page and it sends a generic connect request. 
 You have to be on their profile to connect.  You can’t personalize this way. 

 When you do connect with someone, don’t use LinkedIn to hit them with the sales 
 message. Too pushy! 

 Wrap up the LinkedIn game for the Founding Moms who want to get better at it. 

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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2. Dive in and do it! 
 You have to create the healthy habit to be on LinkedIn on a steady basis. Spend 15 or 
 30 minutes a day and break it and make it better and keep going. You won’t completely 
 screw it up, you just have to play around on it. 

 I really use LinkedIn primarily. For me it’s the premier business-to-business platform. 
 This is where I want to expand my network. This is where the business community that 
 has the money to pay for the things you are looking to do is. 

 Tony is in the community! Get in there and start talking! Connect with me! Let’s 
 share ideas for content. 

 Join us in the FMC forum or at a Founding Moms’ Exchange. 

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
https://foundingmoms/fmc/forum
https://foundingmoms.com/meetup
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Asking Great Questions!
List five great questions you can ask to someone to better understand them, find out about them, 

and figure out how to help them! (Remember, this is about them!)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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Updating your LinkedIn Checklist

1. Your photo
        Is your photo current?

        Can someone look into your eyes? (no sunglasses!)

        Is the photo just you or can you see where your ex was cut out?

2. Contact Into/Relationship
        Have you included your Social media handles?

        Have you included your website?

        Have you learned how to manage your contacts here?

3. Summary

Paragraph One: Your why? Why do you do what you do? (3-4 sentences)

Paragraph Two:  What exactly can you offer?

Paragraph Three:  Call to Action! What can people do next to connect with you?
  

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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Data Discovery
Being an industry leader

Here are the industry magazines/newspapers I follow:

Here are the industry websites I follow:

Here are things I can set up google alerts for (google alerts send an e-mail to you when I 
topic you’ve entered pops up. For example: You can put your own name in and get alerts if 
you’re mentioned!)

Try Newsle.com to keep track of others in your industry! 

Whew! Here’s how I plan to stay on top! (Set aside time each week to review these!)

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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Reaching the unknown
Here’s how to reach out to someone you don’t know on LinkedIn

 1. Customize the message. 
 Include how you might connect (alumni, interested in same charity, etc)

 2. Include “Here is why I’m reaching out” 
 ...be specific

 3. Include “If you are open to a conversation”
 ...and list next steps. 

Example:
Dear Jill, 

I’d love to connect with you as I see we are both part of the Founding Moms. I’m reaching out 
specifically as I know you are a master at using LinkedIn and I’d love to ask you a few questions. If 
you are open to a conversation I’d love to make time to chat. 

Thank you, 
Sally

Your turn! Write a sample and be prepared!

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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reflect and share with jill

share your thoughts at www.foundingmoms.com/forum

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
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SPREAD THE WORd: tweet it!

#1: Loved #theFMC #video #course on how to use #LinkedIn for your 
 #smallbiz! Have you seen it? http://www.foundingmoms.com/signup  
 Link shortcut: http://ctt.ec/AUkB3

#2: Hey #FoundingMoms, when’s the last time you thought about using 
 #LinkedIn for your #business? Share it with me! #theFMC 

 link shortcut: http://ctt.ec/vi41e

#3: Thanks to #theFMC, I’m focused on my #LinkedIn activity! Wanna 
 know how? Here--> https://foundingmoms.com/signup

 link shortcut: http://ctt.ec/l8j9n

http://foundingmoms.com/forum
http://ctt.ec/AUkB3
http://ctt.ec/vi41e
http://ctt.ec/l8j9n
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